This paper describes a methodology for estimating transit walk accessibility that overcomes the problems associated with barriers and uneven distribution of population, and a methodology for forecasting transit walk accessibility for a future year given forecast population and employment data, transit route information, and street configuration type. Comparison of the results with those from the traditional buffer method as well as network ratio methods that consider actual walk distance along streets show that both the buffer method and network ratio methods tend to overestimate transit walk accessibility. Regression analysis also showed that the new transit walk accessibility measure was a stronger predictor of transit use than that produced using the buffer method. The methodologies may be applied to transit planning, urban design for sustainable development, and long-range transit demand modeling.
the surveyed trips involved walking to transit stops/stations from an origin, while 75.2% of the trips involved walking from transit stops/station to the final destinations.
It is commonly accepted that most people are willing to walk up to 0.25 mile to use transit, and the farther away from the transit stops/stations, the less likely it is for people to use transit. In this context, easy access to transit means proximity. Easy access to transit services also depends, to a large degree, on the design of a community. Traditional communities are typically laid out in a grid system, in which streets form a grid and residential and commercial developments occur along the streets. In such communities, street blocks are normally small and roads are well connected, allowing easy access to major roads where transit stops are often located. In recent years, the traditional neighborhood design (TND) approach has been used less often in suburbs, and new developments in the American suburbs tend to be "enclosed" by a local street system design that limits access from a development to major roads. Additionally, dead-end streets, culde-sacs, and community walls are popular means to seal a community off from the noisy traffic or to provide residents with a sense of security. However, such an approach to neighborhood design has great implications to the transportation system since it tends to reduce public transit use and increase roadway congestion.
Transit accessibility is commonly measured using the geographic information system (GIS) buffer method to calculate the proportion of population or workers that are within a certain distance (typically 0.25 mile) from transit facilities such as bus stops or rail stations. While widely used by transit properties in planning applications and some travel demand models, this method is flawed in its fundamental assumption that population or employment in a zone is evenly distributed across the zone. Another problem with the buffer method is the assumption that the walking distance for a transit user accessing a transit stop or a station is the same as the Euclidian distance (also referred to as straight line or air distance). The actual walking distance is, usually longer due to the "crookedness" of streets. Other problems that cannot be handled by the buffer zone method include natural or man-made barriers such as highways with limited access, canals, and community walls or fences that surround a development that prevent people from accessing transit facilities in a direct manner.
Recognizing the problems underlying the buffer method, O'Neill et al. developed the network ratio method, which assumed that population was evenly distributed along streets and measured pedestrian travel distance to transit stops along streets (1) . Therefore, the proportion of population within the transit service area was calculated as the ratio of total length of streets that are within the 1/4-mile walking distance to that of all streets. Hsiao et al. also employed this approach in the analysis of links between transit usage and pedestrian accessibility and demographics of transit users and found a strong relationship between bus riders and pedestrian access: higher pedestrian access areas correspond to higher transit usage (2) .
To improve the network ratio method, Zhao considered the population distribution in areas that include single-and multi-family land uses and the effect of man-made barriers (3). It was concluded that land use data were helpful in better depicting the population distribution, especially in cases when multi-family housing was concentrated in areas close to transit stops, and that barriers could have significant negative impact on transit accessibility. Zhao's study, however, points to the difficulty in collecting barrier information in a large urban area. Initial
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As transit accessibility is an input to many travel demand models (4) such as those used in Florida for the purpose of determining transit modal split, and it must be estimated for future forecast years. If a method such as the network ratio method is to be used to estimate transit accessibility, street layout must be known a prior, which will not be the case for future years for areas where new development or redevelopment may be expected, leading to the difficulty of forecasting accessibility.
This paper describes a methodology for estimating transit walk accessibility for a base year that overcomes the problems associated with barriers and uneven distribution of population, and a methodology for forecasting transit walk accessibility for future years given forecast population and employment data using a regression model. The methodologies may be applied for transit planning, urban planning with the goal of sustainability, and for long-range transit demand modeling.
In the remainder of this paper, the methodology for estimating transit walk accessibility of population served by transit is described. The results are compared with those from the traditional buffer method as well as with the network ratio methods (1, 3) . Regression models developed for transit accessibility forecasting are also described, and the predictive powers of the new measurement of transit walk accessibility and that based on buffer method are compared.
ESTIMATION OF POPULATION ACCESSIBILITY TO TRANSIT
There are several issues that need to be addressed in the estimation of transit service population. They are (1) population distribution, (2) natural and man-made barriers, (3) diminishing transit use as walking distance increases. These issues are discussed below before the methodology for estimating transit service population is described.
Population Distribution
The network ratio method assumes that population is evenly distributed along all streets. However, some streets may not have properties on them and on others the density may vary. To address the issue of population distribution, more detailed information on the spatial distribution of dwelling units than aggregated land uses is necessary. Such information is available from parcel level GIS data, which provide information of the exact locations of properties and are becoming increasingly available in cities and counties. For this study, the Miami-Dade County's parcel GIS data that represent properties as points and property tax database were used. In our analysis, setbacks were not considered to be a significant component of the walking distance for residential properties, although they may be significant, however, for nonresidential establishments.
The property tax database provided detailed information on each property, including the type of property (six residential types and 13 non-residential types) and number of bedrooms in residential properties. While there was no information on the household size for each residential property, the number of bedrooms in a dwelling unit was used as a proxy indicator of the household size, which allowed for a better estimation of population distribution.
To estimate the number of people living on each property, i.e., household sizes, the total number of bedrooms of single-and multi-family properties was computed from the property tax database for each traffic analysis zone. The average room occupancies for the two types of residential properties (single-and multi-family) were then derived by dividing the zonal single-and multifamily populations by the number of bedrooms in single-and multi-family properties, respectively. The household size of a single-or multi-family dwelling was then estimated as the appropriate room occupancy rate multiplied with the number of bedrooms in the dwelling.
Natural and Man-Made Barriers
Natural barriers may be rivers, streams, lakes, steep slopes that are not walkable, dense woods, etc. Man-made barriers may include expressways or freeways, community walls, etc. As an example, consider the situation illustrated in Figure 1 . Kendall Drive is a major arterial served by several bus routes in the Miami area. However, due to the existence of community walls, the bus services are not accessible to residents of properties behind the walls along 87 th Street. Assuming population to be evenly distributed along both Kendall Drive and 87
th Street apparently will overestimate the transit service population. Determination of some of the manmade barriers such as community walls has been identified as a difficulty in (3). The solution to this problem may lie in the fact that, if there is a barrier along a street, most likely there will be no properties having addresses on that street. Therefore, the occupants of properties located along 87
th Street as shown in Figure 1 will need to access transit services via streets connecting to Kendall Drive. This understanding leads to the assumption underlying the methodology described in this section, i.e., a property's occupants can access transit services on a given street only if (1) it is located on that street, (2) it is connected by other streets to the street where transit services are available, and (3) it is within walking distance of a transit stop. Making this assumption eliminates the need for hard coding barrier information.
FIGURE 1. Streets That Do Not Allow Access to Transit from Properties
To determine on which street a property is located requires matching that property's address with a street name using GIS. Some processing was performed to modify the Miami-Dade County property addresses to make them consistent with the addresses in the street database and to establish a connection between properties and the streets on which they were located by snapping the property label points to the appropriate streets by address matching. 
Diminishing Transit Use Due to Increase in Walking Distance
Walking distance has a negative impact on transit use. The TOB survey data indicated that the number of transit users decreased with the increase in walking distance to transit stops. Figure 2 shows the distribution of survey samples from the transit-onboard survey based on walking distance from or to home. It may be observed that the origins of most trips were within 1,800 feet of transit stops and that few trips originated more than 2,700 feet away from transit stops. This is consistent with conclusions from other studies that transit use will sharply drop after the first 0.06 mile (300 feet), and will diminish beyond 0.36 mile (1900 feet) from a transit stop or station (5, 6).
FIGURE 2. Frequency Distribution of Transit Trips versus Walking Distance
To reflect the deterioration of transit use due to increasing walking distance to transit services, a decay function was estimated based on the TOB survey data, which were later applied as a weight to calculate the service population. The decay function was estimated based on 722 samples from the TOB survey. The shortest walking distance along streets between the 722 transit users' homes and transit stops were calculated using GIS. The frequencies of samples in 10 intervals were calculated, and normalized by the population living within each interval contour (in increment of 300 feet). To estimate the population living inside each interval contour, the walking distance between each property and the closest transit stop via the network was first calculated. The population within each interval contour was calculated for the entire study area base on the household size of each property estimated according to the number of bedrooms. For instance, there were 196 samples of which the residence was located between 300 and 600 feet of a transit stop. The population living within this contour interval was found to be 113,587. Thus the normalized frequency was 196/113,587 = 0.00172556. The normalized frequencies were then multiplied by a constant such that the maximum frequency, which occurred in interval [0, 300], was 1.0. This constant does not affect the exponential function estimated, only its coefficient, which is of no interest since only the decay rate is of concern.
An exponential curve was fitted to the weighted frequency distribution, with a R 2 of 0.7703. The fitted curve is shown in Figure 3 and has the functional form exp(-0.0013x), where x is the walking distance from a transit stop. The decay function indicates the rate at which transit use by walk access will decrease as walking distance increases. Farther than 0.5 mile away from a transit stop, transit use diminishes to three percent of that within 300 feet of a transit stop. This suggests that one half mile may be used as the upper limit when calculating the transit service catchment area and the service population.
FIGURE 3. Estimation of the Decay Function Estimation of Service Population
After the distribution of population were estimated by considering the likely household size and the label points of properties were snapped to the correct streets, a transit catchment area of 0.5 mile was created. The catchement area comprised of street segments that were connected to a bus stop and were within a distance of 0.5-mile from the bus stop. This service catchment area was then intersected with TAZs. For a given TAZ, the weights for all properties in the catchment area were computed using the decay function exp(-0.0013x), and the transit service population of a TAZ is the sum of all household sizes weighted by the decay function in the service catchment area in the zone. Figure 4 shows a sample of the street network, bus stop locations, location of properties, and the service catchment area. The size of a point representing properties indicates the estimated number of residents at that location. Expressways, freeways, and ramps have been excluded from the street network since pedestrians are not able to use them.
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FIGURE 4. Transit Catchment Area, Streets, and Property Distribution Service Population Estimates from Distance Decayed Method and Other Methods
To compare the transit service population produced by the distance decayed method with those of the traditional buffer method and the network ratio method, a 0.25-mile buffer size and walking distance were assumed and a selected area was examined (see Figure 5 ). For the area shown in Figure 5 , the populations served by transit based on each of the three methods are given in Table 1 . It may be seen that while the network ratio method in most cases results in a reduction in the service population when compared to the buffer method, the service population estimated by the new method is even smaller, a result due mainly to the application of the decay function.
TRB 2003 Annual Meeting CD-ROM Original paper submittal -not revised by author. To further examine the appropriateness of the distance decayed method in terms of its predictive power of transit use, it was compared to the buffer method using regression analysis. The analysis results based on 0.25-mile walking and buffer distances showed that the percentage of transit service population produced by the distance decayed method is a strong predictor of transit use than the service population estimated by the buffer method, especially when the 0.25-mile buffer covered less than 95% of a tract area. More details on the regression analyses may be found in (7).
FORECAST OF TRANSIT WALK ACCESSIBILITY
Some travel demand models require transit walk accessibility as an input to modal split models.
For the base year, transit walk accessibility expressed as a percentage of service population may be estimated given the necessary data. However, for a future forecast year, while most built out TAZs may have little change in land use density or street configuration, some currently underdeveloped or vacant TAZs may see significant changes in their land use and street configuration. The question thus arises: how can the future transit walk accessibility be estimated for such TAZs?
Forecast of "transit friendliness" has been described by John et al., where transit friendliness was defined by a set of criteria including pedestrian use of sidewalks (presence of sidewalk, presence of shoulder, width of side walk, paved or unpaved sidewalk), street crossing rating (roadway width, traffic speed, traffic control devices), transit amenities rating, which considered both the physical environment and services provided at transit stop/station areas (8) . The equation used for forecasting the transit friendliness factor (TTF) was given as:
where f(x) is a function that governs TFF policy, which dictates how much change will occur in the transit environment between a base year and a future year, and TFF max is the maximum possible value of TFF.
Cervero (2001) studied the pedestrian access to Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) stations in San Francisco; his regression model (shown in Table 2 ) used 34 cases to predict the percentage of access trips to BART stations by walking for all trip purposes (9). The model had a R 2 of 0.887; however, the land use type and diversity variables were difficult to forecast for a future year. Additionally, the BART-related variables did not apply in most cases to a dominantly bus transit network.
In this study, transit walk accessibility was forecast by identifying a set of variables that may be indicative of land use and street configuration and by establishing the relationship between transit walk accessibility with these variables. The variables were selected based on the criteria that they could be forecast for the future year and their compilation required minimum data processing.
The dependent variable, or the variable to be forecast, is the percentage of population in a zone served by transit calculated using the distance decayed method described in the previous section based on a 0.5-mile walk network and the application of the decay function. For forecast purposes, the independent variables (or regressors) must be able to describe future land use, street configuration, and transit services. The data also need to be available and relatively easy to process. Based on these considerations, the following variables were investigated as possible predictors:
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TOTPOP_DEN -number of residents per acre in a zone COM_RATIO -ratio of commercial employees to total zonal employees SER_RATIO -ratio of service employees to total zonal employees EMP_DEN -number of employees per acre in a zone EMPPOP_DEN -number of employees plus population per acre in a zone BUSRT_DEN -bus route density in feet per acre ST_INT_DEN -number of internal streets intersecting the boundary (per 1000 feet length of the TAZ perimeter) of a TAZ Except the last one, ST_INT_DEN, data for these variables are readily available or can be easily compiled. The ST_INT_DEN variable is an indicator of street configuration. For instance, an area with grid street network and small blocks will have a larger number of intersections between the local streets and the TAZ boundary. A community that has walls surrounding it with limited access roads and curvilinear streets will have a low number of intersections. Figure 6 illustrates the value ranges of ST_INT_DEN and the street network structures. Figure 7 shows the ST_INT_DEN values for TAZ for the study area. It may be seen that there is a general trend that ST_INT_DEN value is higher in areas that are closer to downtown and that are older parts of the county. INT_DEN value deteriorates in the Miami Beach area and in suburban communities farther from downtown. 
FIGURE 7. Street Intersection Density Distribution by TAZ in Study Area
For model development, 312 TAZs with non-zero population from the study area were selected. By applying the stepwise method for variable selection, checking for multicollinearity, and excluding outliers, Table 3 shows the two candidate regression models with their associated model statistics. The models state that the percentage of population in a zone served by transit increases with multi-family dwelling units, the number of intersections between internal streets and TAZ boundary, and bus route density. The first model also indicates that transit accessibility for the population in a zone decreases with employment density, which is a result of nonresidential use usually abutting bus routes that place population farther away from bus services.
All variables can be easily computed given future year dwelling units, employment, and bus route data. The number of intersections between internal streets (ST_INT_DEN) and TAZ boundary will not always be available as in cases of TAZs that have not yet been developed. Because this variable is devised to reflect the philosophy of urban design, it may be considered a policy variable and must be determined based on the planning guidelines. To facilitate the choice of a value for this variable, Table 4 is provided to select a value for ST_INT_DEN. 
CONCLUSIONS
A new methodology that took into consideration walking distance to transit stops, population distribution, and existence of barriers to pedestrians was developed for estimating transit accessibility for transit production trips. The analysis results suggest that transit use deteriorates exponentially with walking distance to transit stops and that this effect could be accounted for by applying a decay function when measuring the percentage of population served by transit. Increasing the limit of walking distance longer than 0.5 mile produces no noticeable increase in accessibility based on the transit onboard survey data from the southeast Florida area. This implies that the long walk file used in some of the travel demand models, which assumes a long (0.5~1.0 mile) walk distance, may be unnecessary.
Because of the decay in transit use due to increases in walking distance, the actual transit accessibility was much lower than the traditional buffer method or the network ratio method would estimate. The transit service population estimated by the distance decayed method rarely exceeds 50% while service population estimated using the buffer method reaches 100% in 40% of the analysis zones. Therefore, if the buffer method is to be used to estimate transit service population, caution should be used when the calculated service population percentage from the buffer method exceeds 50%. A percentage higher than 50% can only be justified when the population is clustered around transit stops. Regression analyses also proved the new transit walk accessibility measure was a stronger predictor of transit use than the service population estimated using the buffer method.
The regression model developed in this study to forecast future transit walk accessibility uses commonly available data and is simple to apply. This model can also be applied to estimate transit walk accessibility for any given year including the current year for any reasons such as lack of GIS data or skill GIS staff. One of the variables, the number of streets in a TAZ intersecting TAZ boundary per 1000 feet, measures how well the street configuration provides walk accessibility, for example, in traditional neighborhoods with grid street patterns and small blocks versus suburban neighborhoods where streets are often curvilinear with cul-de-sacs. The value of this variable may be determined based on the recommended value ranges and anticipated type of community in new TAZs. The variable may be used as a planning tool to examine the impact of different alternatives of development in a new area in terms of its transit accessibility.
